
 

What’s	new?	
Switch	PDF	Review	
Module	01	update	1	

 

Dear PDF Review Module Customer 

We would like to introduce you to the first update of the PDF Review Module, version 01 update 1. 

Within this document you will find a list of the features within the new version, and an explanation of their 

configuration and operation. 

If you have any questions or queries please let me know, additionally if you have any requests for new 

functionality I would be very pleased to hear from you. 

 

Sincerely, 

Andrew Bailes-Collins, Senior Product Manager 

Andrewb@enfocus.com 

  

Enfocus	BVBA	
Kortrijksesteenweg 1095  
9051 Gent 
Belgium 
 
 

Date: January 11, 2019 

  

IIMMPPOORRTTAANNTT  NNOOTTEE  

WWhheenn  iinnssttaall ll iinngg  PPDDFF  RReevviieeww  MMoodduullee  0011  uuppddaattee  11,,   yyoouu  wwii ll ll   aa llssoo  nneeeedd  ttoo  eennssuurree  

yyoouu  hhaavvee  uuppddaatteedd  tthhee  PPDDFF  RReevviieeww  AApppp  ttoo  tthhee  llaatteesstt  vveerrssiioonn..     

YYoouu  wwii ll ll   rreeqquuii rree  PPDDFF  RReevviieeww  MMoodduullee  AApppp  vv33  ttoo  aacccceessss  aa ll ll   tthhee  nneeww  

ffuunncctt iioonnaall ii ttyy ..  



 

Functionality changes in the App 

A lot of the new functionality in this new version is accessed via the App. 

Apply Color 

This option allows you to change the color of the 

approval buttons in the PDF Review Module 

Viewer. When this option is enabled, the color of 

the outgoing connections from the PDF Review 

Module app determines the color of the 

associated approval option. 

NOTE: it’s the outgoing connection that 

determines the color, NOT the folder. The 

outgoing connection is attached to the app, the 

folder isn’t, so the app cannot see the color of the 

folder! 

 

 

  



 

 

Default Unit 

The option to set the unit type is not new in the 

PDF Review module, but previously it had to be 

set by the user in the interface. 

In this new version you can dynamically set the 

unit so that your user no longer has to.  

That gives them one less thing to worry about and 

should help speed up the review process. 

The user still has the option to override your 

decision in the viewer if they wish. We did not 

remove that functionality. 

  



 

Allow Download 

A much requested feature and one that can be 

controlled by a variable, so you can control which 

customers you give this option to. 

The option gives the Reviewer the ability to 

download the production PDF file that you sent 

them for approval. You turn the option on in the 

app, and the approver then sees a download 

option appear in the approval interface (see 

below). 

 

 

  



 

Save User Comments and Sticky Notes 

as Switch Metadata 

Again another much requested feature. You can 

now save all Sticky Note markup comments and 

Approval/Reject comments (more about those 

later) as Switch metadata. This can then be used 

within Switch or extracted for use elsewhere. 

In the screenshot you can see the options for 

setting the dataset name and type in the app. 

 

  



 

 

 
 

Ability to set ‘Approval/Reject’ with comments 

Another popular request, to have an easier and simpler way for 

users to add comments. 

This option allows you to define Approval and Rejection options with 

comments. 

You initially turn the option ‘Use comment properties of the outgoing 

connection’ in the app as shown. This option also manages the 

‘Accept PDF with document comments’ property which is described 

on the next page. 

Then in the properties pane of the required outgoing connection, you 

enable the option shown  below ‘Enable review comments. 

 

You will need to name the approval option something suitably descriptive so the user 

understands the approval option. When the user chooses that option, they are 

shown a pop up text window where they are invited to submit comments, and then 

continue the process. These comments are also included in the Switch metadata as 

well as in the Sticky Notes. 

 



 

 

Additional ‘Outgoing Connection’ properties 

Another requested feature, the ability to block a user from a particular approval 

option if they have added Sticky Note comments to the PDF. 

Accept PDF with document comments 

As described on the previous page, to enable this option you first need to enable the 

‘Use comment properties of the outgoing connection’ in the 

App.  

Then you enable the ‘Accept PDF with document 

comments’ in the Properties pane of the relevant outgoing 

connection. 

This was requested to prevent users from submitted an 

approved file into a flow with Sticky Notes attached. 

Obviously if you are submitting a file from a flow directly to 

print output, then you don’t really want Sticky Note annotations attached to the file. 

This option enables you to disallow an approval option if the file has Sticky Notes. 

Please note this option will also disallow PDF files that already contain Sticky Notes in 

the original file, it does not just work on Sticky Notes generated by the PDF Review 

Module. 

  



 

Functionality changes in the Approval Interface 

The Approval Interface also gains some new functionality 

Click/drag Zoom tool 

An easily recognisable tool, but an option that was missing 

from the previous release. 

This new tool enables the user to ‘click/drag’ over an area 

of the PDF and then zoom into that location. This creates a 

nicer user experience and should increase the speed of 

approval. 

To zoom out the user uses the CTRL + Mouse click 

combination. 

This tool also has two other associated features that you 

can find on the following pages. 

  



 

 
 

Pan/Zoom tool 

We have added a 

Pan/Zoom tool to help 

users navigate the page 

easily when they are 

zoomed in. 

This is similar functionality 

to that found in Adobe 

Photoshop and Acrobat. 

The user sees a small 

highlighted box on the page 

thumbnail that represents 

the zoomed viewing area. 

By dragging the box around 

the thumbnail they can 

adjust the portion of the file 

they are viewing in a very simple and intuitive way. 

 

  



 

Improvements to rendering/redraw speed. 

Nobody likes to wait, especially customers. So in this new version of the PDF Review 

Module we have improved the rendering 

speed of pages when only a portion of the file 

is being viewed. 

In the previous version, if you are zoomed into 

a document, the whole of the page would be 

rendered, even though only a portion of it was 

displayed in the interface. 

Now in this new version we render only the 

part of the image that is visible in the window. 

 You can easily see this if you zoom into a 

page and then drag the page slightly in one 

direction with the hand tool, you can see the 

newly exposed portion is displayed initially in 

low resolution before it is re-rendered.  

This should dramatically speed up the rendering process when using the zoom tool, 

provide a better user experience and reduce the time spent in approving a file. 

 

  



 

Changes to the Web Server Admin pages 

 

Client usage statistics 

We’ve added a new page to the Administration section of the webserver that gives 

you an overview on the client license usage over various timelines. 

This will give you a record of when your clients are approving files and taking 

licenses. You’ll be able to clearly see the peaks and troughs of production, and when 

the overspill function is used 

Also be aware that if you are at your license limit and using the overspill function, this 

is reported in the Switch log as well. 

 

Improved Security 

Although not always visible, various security improvements have been implemented 

with this release 

• SSL forward secrecy has been implemented 

• The Job URL is longer and less guessable 

• We have improved the session timeout detection with regards to bots and 

timeouts 



 

 
 

Variable post approval URL 

 

The post approval page that the customer sees after making approval decision can 

now be dynamic, so you can show a different message depending on the approval 

decision they have made. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 
 

 

Additional text branding options 

 

In the previous version the branding options did not allow you to control the color of 

the text. 

This presented a bit of a challenge to some users when trying to implement their 

corporate ID in the interface. 

In version 01 update 1 you now have control over the color of text. 

 

 

 



 

 

Additional new features, improvements and functionality 

The Switch PDF Review Module 01 update 1 now includes 10 client licenses as standard. 

The previous 01 version included 5 client licenses. 

Improvements to the Outgoing Connection time out 

If you specify a time out within the app, that connection no longer creates an approval option 

 

New languages available in the Approval interface 

We have added the following new languages to the PDF Review module: 

Estonian 

Latvian 

Lithuanian 

Right to Left reading languages 

Hebrew 

Arabic 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


